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After years of neglect, church polity has become, once again, the topic of discussion in
recent days and in many circles of concern. Preachers and other church leaders are discussing
this important subject as they review the polity-related issues of the day. This is occurring in
numerous churches and in the seminary setting as ministers, church leaders, students and
professors are searching for answers to the leadership questions involving Baptist church polity.
John L. Dagg, the noted Baptist theologian of another day, considered church polity an issue
worth exploring. Noting that church order is not as important as winning people to Christ, he
nevertheless stated that Christ gave commands on the subject in the Scriptures; therefore, one has
no other recourse than to explore the issue of government in the local church.1
The revival of interest in Baptist church polity has been fueled by the concern of many in
conforming, and/or returning, to a more biblical form of church governance. The problem that
occurs within the framework of all this discussion is the discovery of the proper form of church
governance. More than a few leaders are questioning whether Southern Baptists have been
practicing the right method of church governance (pastor, deacons, and congregational authority)
1
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since their beginning in 1845. A major concern surfaces when the discussion centers around the
topics of elders, elder rule, and the congregational form of church government.
Since the early 1970s and 1980s, books have been published on elder leadership, most of
which have been written by leaders outside the Southern Baptist tradition.2 In the 1990s a
plethora of elder leadership material from other faith groups have continued to lead some
Southern Baptists to begin reexamining their ideas of church polity.3 In 2001, Mark Dever edited
a book on polity in which he presented a collection of 10 historic, out of print, Baptist documents
addressing church leadership and the elder issue.4 In 2002 a dissertation was written which
addressed elders and Southern Baptist churches because of a concern for the direction in which
some Southern Baptist leaders are taking their churches in reforming their style of doing church.5
In 2003 Gerald Cowen wrote a book entitled: Who Rules the Church? in which he sought to
examine congregational leadership and church government. His book also addressed the matter
of elder leadership in a Southern Baptist context.6 Even among independent Baptist leaders, there
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is published material that deals with the elder issue as it relates to leadership concerns within the
context of the local church.7
In order for Southern Baptists to understand adequately what the elder issue is all about
as it relates to church polity, one must approach the subject by addressing several questions: 1)
What does the New Testament say about elders and congregationalism? 2) What is the testimony
of Baptist history in general, and Southern Baptist history in particular? 3) What are the reasons
for and against practicing elder rule in a Southern Baptist church? 4) What are some influences
encouraging a movement toward the practice of elder leadership in the church governance style
of a Southern Baptist church? 5) Does it really matter what kind of church polity Southern
Baptists practice?
What Does the New Testament Say About Elders and
Congregational Church Government?
Beginning in Acts 11:30 Christian elders are mentioned in the New Testament with no
explanation. It is within the framework of the New Testament whereby we discover who elders
are, what their job description is, and what their biblical qualifications are. The elders in the first
century New Testament church were different from the Old Testament elders, as well as
differing from those of the synagogue which was not of divine origin. The early Christians chose
the title of elder for their ministers because they were familiar with the term from its use in the
Greek Scripture. Also, in the early stages of the church’s existence, authority resided in the hands
of the older and more senior members of the church.8 Beyond this, there is little resemblance
between Jewish elders and those found in the early Christian churches.
7
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There are three Greek words, however, that are used interchangeably in several New
Testament passages that expresses the idea of elder leadership which was practiced in the early
stages of church development. These are: presbuvteroj, ejpivskopoj, and poimh,n. The English
equivalent is elder, bishop, and pastor. Also, there is biblical evidence for practicing a
congregational style of church governance in the local church, rather than one of elder rule such
as practiced by the Presbyterian church.
The congregational model was widely practiced in the first century New Testament church,
apparently by theological design.9 This was the only form of government practiced among
primitive Christians until the second century when changes began to be made in church polity.10
The elder and deacons could make their voice heard in any matter pertaining to the church’s
welfare, but they did not have exclusive governmental prerogative. Under Christ, the whole
congregation was the final court of appeal.
In the Book of Acts, many important decisions were made by individual congregations. It
was the entire church that chose the first deacons in Acts 6:5. In Acts 13:1-4, the whole church
sent out Barnabas and Saul to do mission work, and in Acts 15, the Jerusalem Council included
the messengers from at least one local congregation from Antioch (15:23), as well as the
believers in the Jerusalem assembly. Paul instructed the Corinthian church to be responsible
believers and take charge of their own affairs. The local congregation at Corinth was admonished
to correct the problem of internal strife among its fellowship, to do what was necessary to ensure
the proper observance of the Lord’s Supper, and to take action in exercising discipline in order to
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preserve the purity of its church membership (1 Cor. 1:10; 11:33-34; and 5:3-5, 12-13).11 Neither
the elders nor the deacons interfered with the exercise of a congregational church government.
Several New Testament passages tell us who the elders were in the early church. In Acts
20:17, Paul called for a meeting of the elders of the church in Ephesus, and in verse twenty-eight
of the same chapter, he calls them bishops and pastors. In Titus 1:5 elders are ordained in every
city, and in verse 7 they are addressed on a personal note as the bishop. The same is true in 1
Timothy 3. In 3:1 Paul used the word bishop (singular) with reference to elders (plural). Then he
calls the bishops “the elders” in chapter 5, v. 17. Again, in 1 Peter 5: 1 the leaders of the church
are called elders, and then in v. 2 they are encouraged to pastor their flocks as bishops by “taking
the oversight thereof.”
In the first Peter passage, the word feed in verse two is translated as “tend.” This word is a
pastoral term. Deriving from poimavnate, which is the aorist imperative active form of poimaivnw,
it means “to shepherd,” or “to take up the task of shepherding.” This is the pastoral function of
every pastor/bishop/elder. Simply put, all elders are pastors, and all pastors are elders. They are
men called into the ministry of being the pastor of a local church. The word episkopou`ntej is in
its present active participial form of ejpiskopevw. The phrase means “to oversee.”12 This participle
introduces the ejpiskopoi (bishops) which is the other designation for elders in this passage.13
It is very obvious that there is an interchangeable correlation between these three words in
the biblical passages cited. These words tell us that the men who are indiscriminately called
elders, bishops and pastors in the early New Testament churches were the same man; thus they
11
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fulfilled the same office. The word elder expressed the dignity of the office,14 bishop was a term
denoting the elder’s work that he performed,15 and the word pastor described the elder’s function
which involved his role as a shepherd in guiding, feeding, and protecting the church under his
charge.16
When Paul wrote his letter to the congregation making up the Philippian church, he
addressed it to the saints with the bishops and the deacons. No other ecclesiastical order was
mentioned because it was not necessary to do so. Elders and pastors were included in the term
bishop: “If there had been “elders” and “pastors” in that church distinct from the ‘bishops,’ Paul
would be addressing only a part of the officials of the church—an unlikely supposition.”17
When James instructed the sick in the church to call for the elders to pray over them
(5:14), he does not mention bishops or pastors. Again, it was not necessary to do so because they
were distinctly one and the same church officer in the congregations to which James was
addressing in his letter.
According to Presbyterian pastor and professor of church history, Thomas Witherow, it
would have been a needless repetitive statement for the biblical writers to mention bishops and
elders in the same verse when only one term was used in alluding to the same New Testament
church officer: “If the two terms be only different names for the same office, then to speak of
13

R.C.H. Lenski, The Interpretation of the Epistles of St. Peter, St. John and St. Jude (Minneapolis:
Augsburg, 1996), 218.
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bishops and elders would be a violation of the laws of language—it would be tautology—it
would be the same thing as to speak of presbyters and elders, or of bishops and bishops.”18 The
fact that bishops and elders refer to the same New Testament office accounts for the reality that
in some verses they are never mentioned together when referring to this same officer. Plainly,
one term was sufficient to indicate the intended office-bearer being mentioned or discussed,
whether the word elder or bishop is used in either case. Any other supposition would make the
language of the New Testament Scriptures lack coherence and plain sense when one is
discussing the first-century elder/leaders of the church.
In Titus 1:7 the elder is called “the steward of God.” This word relates to the elder’s task
as both a minister and preacher of the Word of God. The New Testament elders were men who
were called and ordained to the pastoral office of a local New Testament church. All
elder/pastors were men who preached and taught the Bible. There is no biblical indication that
some elders were preacher/teachers and some simply rulers of the church.
These men were not laymen who operated as a board of governors in the early church,
nor did they rule the congregation by legislative means along with a teaching/preaching elder,
the majority of them being lay-elders. As a matter of fact, one searches in vain to find biblical
support for a “board of ruling elders” in the New Testament scriptures, nor are there any biblical
qualifications for such an office called “ruling elders.”
Some well-meaning scholars see a division in the eldership according to 1 Timothy 5:17:
“Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double honor, especially they who labor in the
word and doctrine.” This verse is pivotal in one’s thinking concerning elders. For those who
divide the eldership into two distinct offices (one teaching elder and three or more ruling elders)
18
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this verse provides a major foundation for their argument. Thus, verse 17 “has proven to be the
most controversial and misunderstood verse relat[ing] to church offices.”19
It is in this verse that the idea of ruling elders rises or falls, depending upon one’s
interpretation of 1 Timothy 5:17. All other passages used to support elder rule fail if it can be
proved that v. 17 does not support this theory of a ruling eldership.20 The right interpretation of
this verse is determined by the Greek adjective ma,lista. Instead of “especially” the word should
be translated as “that is”21 or as “most of all.”22 Verse 17 should read: “Let the elders that rule
well be counted worthy of double honor, that is, they who labor in the word and doctrine.” In this
way, ma,lista is making a distinction of emphasis between individuals of the same elder class,
and not a division into different classes of elders as some suppose. It is a distinction of service
and not one of rank.23
The elders who “rule well” are the same ones who are the elders “who labor in the word
and doctrine.”24 Since this is the case, there can be no lay-elders25 who rule but do not teach in
the church, nor can there be a board of ruling elders charged with making all the major decisions
of the church. The contemporary practice of lay-coleadership “isn’t based on Scripture as so
19
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many have been led to think.”26 The uniform New Testament teaching is that the “double
function of ruling and preaching belonged to all presbyters.”27 No man could be an elder unless
he was “apt to teach” and he could “take care of the church” according to the elder qualifications
in 1Timothy 3:2,4,5 and Titus 1:9.
Also, teaching and ruling were combined duties in Acts 20:20-35 where Paul gives an
example from his own ministry experience as an illustration of spiritual oversight and
public/private teaching (see also Heb. 13:7, 17 and 1 Thess. 5:12). The New Testament elders
ruled in the church in two ways: 1) By their teaching/preaching ministry, and 2) By their
example.
To read ma,lista in v. 17 as making a division of elders into two different groups would
disrupt the analogy of its use in the other New Testament passages where this word is used. In
the twelve times it is used, ma,lista simply adds energy to the assertion which is being made in
three instances; and in the other eight (this passage being excluded), it introduces details about a
subject which are included in the general mention of the first member of the sentence.28
According to this argument, there is no basis for having a church polity that includes lay-elders.
The elders who rule well are the same ones who labor in word and doctrine and are denominated
as elder/bishop/pastor.
The twofold model for the official ministry in the first century New Testament church
was always pastor/bishop/elder and deacons, which was a uniform pattern found throughout the
26
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New Testament period.29 Even the church historian Edward Gibbon noted that the established
ministers of the church were indiscriminately named bishops or presbyters (elders) in the very
beginning of the history of the church.30 Few scholars would dispute this fact. A third office was
not discovered until the second century when there was a gradual movement away from, and a
corruption of, the elder/bishop/pastoral office.
In the New Testament there is an indication that in the early church there was a plurality
of elders, although there is no scriptural command for a church to have more than one elder in
one church. A church could have as many elder/pastors as were needed, or they could have one
elder to pastor their church. Rex Koivisto has convincingly demonstrated how the first-century
New Testament church existed and functioned in the early days of its existence. He noted that
the church met at two levels in their worship experience.31 In some areas the believers could
meet together as a large group, or city gatherings, and they no doubt had many elder/pastors that
would minister to the needs of the congregation. One elder/pastor would lead the church and the
other elders would be his helpers. In other places, however, the believers met together in small
house church settings, and each congregation could support only one elder/bishop/pastor, and
they needed only one as their shepherd/elder/leader/pastor. Although the plurality of elders can
be found in the majority of biblical references, scholars have not been able to prove satisfactorily
29
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whether a multiplicity of elders were uniform in each church. Aubrey Malphurs concluded that
“the city-churches had a plurality of elders, each of whom pastored a house-church.32
According to A. H. Strong, the mention of a plural number of elders may have been an
incidental matter when the New Testament discusses the early church.33 Moreover, he believed
correctly that a plurality of elders were assistant pastors who would assist, and be helpers to, the
main pastor who was entrusted with the charge of a local congregation. He cited numerous
passages that offered support for his contention that there was, in some cases, one pastor and
several deacons in one church.34 Strong further argued that the size, scarcity, and needs of the
congregations contributed to the demand for a plurality of elders in many cases.35
The testimony of archeology is that the small house churches were big enough to have
room for no more than 20 to 40 persons meeting together for worship and fellowship. Many
times Paul went from house to house spreading the gospel, and he encouraged believers to do the
same. One cannot discount the fact that the church was made up of these small house
congregations with their elder/bishop/pastor leadership.36
What Is the Testimony of Baptist History in General,
and Southern Baptist History in Particular?
Any thorough examination of the evidence concerning early Baptist polity will reveal a
knowledge of elders and the matter of ruling elders. In most Baptist churches, the term elder was
32
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a word which was used as a title when addressing the pastor of the church. Ruling elders were
nominal officers in a small number of the early Baptist churches. It was a name which was a
misnomer that has created a lot of unnecessary confusion about local church leadership on the
part of church leaders throughout the history of Baptist churches in America. Some churches had
them, but the majority did not because of two very important reasons: 1) They were deemed
unnecessary because the churches had pastors and deacons to do ministry and to lead the
spiritual and temporal affairs of the churches, and 2) many Baptists discovered that there is no
description given in the Bible as to their qualifications, job description, or their duties.37
The office of ruling elder did not exist among the early Baptists of New England.38 When
Isaac Backus drew up the Confession of Faith for the newly constituted Baptist church in
Middlesborough, Massachusetts in 1756, he stated that the officers of the church are Bishops or
Elders, and deacons.39 He did not mention ruling elders because he did not believe in their office.
It found its way into some of the Baptist churches in Virginia through the influence of zealous
Separate Baptists who borrowed this polity structure from the Puritans who favored a more
Presbyterian-style of church government. Because many studious early Baptists saw no place for
the office of ruling elders in Baptist church polity, the churches “were constantly perplexed to
know what to do with it.”40
36
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The Elkhorn Association took a year to study this subject, and in 1790 decided that ruling

elders was a gospel institution. However, no opinion was ever given which defined the purpose
of this so-called institution. Many associational advisory councils discussed the proper functions
of the office from year to year, but there is no record that they ever stated their purpose or reason
for existence.
New Liberty Baptist church took up the subject in 1806 and concluded that ruling elders
should be appointed and stated what work they should perform. John Scott was the influential
pastor of this church. He had been raised a strict Presbyterian which influenced his ideas
concerning the ruling eldership.41 This writer has discovered numerous accounts of some early
Baptists who have either come out of the Presbyterian tradition and have retained the idea of a
ruling eldership, or they have been influenced in their polity by the Presbyterian form of church
governance found in the writings and practices of the Puritans and others which included the
office of lay ruling elders. In the history of Baptists in New Jersey, there is strong evidence of a
Presbyterian influence on the church polity of some Baptist congregations in that state. By the
1800’s, however, ruling elders were beginning to disappear from the scene altogether.42
From time to time the matter would be queried in the Philadelphia Association, but what
was said about the issue was very little. Most Baptist churches in the North and in the South had
one ruling elder besides the pastor who was either a helper to the minister, or he fulfilled a
limited pastoral role when a church was without a pastor. He could preach but he could not
administer baptism or the Lord’s Supper. These men were laymenwho, when given charge of a
church, were ordained to the gospel ministry and then they became the pastor of the church that
41

Ibid.
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ordained them.43 In many ways, their duties were not much different from those performed by
the deacons.
Morgan Edwards believed that a church should have three ruling elders in a Baptist
church, according to his manual on church polity. He had hoped that the Philadelphia
Association would adopt his handbook on church governance and make it the official statement
of church polity for all the Baptist churches in this Association. One year, the Welsh Tract
churches made a query asking if this was so, since it was an assumption among many churches.
Isaac Backus and three other ministers were assigned the task of addressing this issue and
reporting back to the association. After much consideration, these men determined that Edward’s
church manual never was, and never would be, used as an official document adopted by the
Philadelphia Association in determining Baptist church polity for all the churches belonging to
the association.44
One will search in vain in the annals of early American Baptist church history to find
ruling elders operating as a board of administrator/rulers with one preaching elder and the rest
laymen who do not minister the Word and preach.
Since their beginning in 1845, every major Southern Baptist writer, minister and other
leaders have consistently argued that a Baptist church has only two biblical church officers.
These are pastors and deacons. There is very little, or no discussion at all, concerning ruling
elders by Baptist writers after 1845. This is evidenced in church history documents; including
church constitutions, and Associational records, as well as in church manuals, books on
distinctive Baptist principles, and confessional statements. The terms elder and pastor have been
43
44
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consistently recognized as titles that refer to the same man and to the same office (the ministerial
leader of a Baptist church).
The first president of the Southern Baptist Convention, William Buelin Johnson,
discussed elders in his day, and some would argue that he was in favor of having lay ruling
elders, but the matter needs some clarification. Johnson never favored a board of ruling elders in
a Baptist church. Instead, he preferred to call his elders overseers who performed ministerial
duties. His idea of the Bishopric (his words) included, but was not limited to four ministers: 1) a
presiding elder who would regulate the affairs of the church by giving advice, admonition, and
rebuke; 2) a teaching elder who would explain scripture and give exhortations and visit the
church members; 3) another would superintend Sunday School; and 4) a fourth would be a
preacher of the Gospel.45
In theory, Johnson’s elders might be laymen as well as ministers. In reality, however, his
contentions prove otherwise. A close review of his arguments will reveal that Johnson indeed
argued in favor of the ministerial elders. He saw a plurality of elder/pastors over every church in
the apostolic age, and their authority to govern each congregation was ministerial and executive
in scope, rather than legislative. All this points to a biblical differentiation between the preacher
and the layman as ruler/ministers of the local church.
Also, Johnson’s plurality of elders resembles the pastor and staff relationship which is
found in most Southern Baptist churches in the twenty-first century. His bishops were a ministry
team made up of those men who have been called into the preaching/teaching/pastoral ministry.
This conclusion is further evidenced in his description of the duties these men were to perform:
45

W[illiam] B[uelin] Johnson, A Church of Christ with Her Officers, Laws, Duties, and Form of
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Governing as examples to the flock; watching for souls, warning and admonishing them; and
teaching the Word of the Lord, laboring in word and doctrine by preaching the Word.46 These are
the descriptions of the pastoral duties of ministers, or preachers. Elders are pastors and pastors
are elders, according to Johnson.
The office of ruling elders is really a recent development in Southern Baptist thinking
which has begun to take root and grow at an alarming rate since the early 1990s. The idea of
having ruling elders in a Baptist church in modern times is confusing, especially when those
favoring having elders in their churches refer to them as elder leadership, rather than elder rulers.
Whatever name is given to this group of leaders in a Baptist church, the truth of the matter is,
elder rule is not necessary. It does not have biblical support, nor does it have strong historical
Baptist precedence.
What Are the Reasons For and Against Practicing
Elder Rule in a Southern Baptist Church?
Those who favor having ruling elders argue that a church should have them because the
office is based on biblical evidence. James Emory White argued otherwise. He rightly stated that
elder rule exists in tension with the biblical materials and that it is a stranger to Southern Baptist
polity.47 Actually, elder rule and congregational church polity are odd bedfellows. It is a presbygational polity which is difficult to maintain. Many times, “church members can make
recommendations to the elders, but in the final analysis decisions in relation to the church are
made by the elders who are the final court of appeal and the rule-makers in the church.” 48
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Another reason that has been stated for having ruling elders in a Southern Baptist church

is specific instances in Baptist history. In the majority of cases, Baptists have consistently
practiced a church government that has excluded ruling elders and that have embraced a polity
which includes a pastor (with helpers) and a body of deacons.
A third reason is the creation of a convenient, protective barrier between the pastor and
the congregation. According to Lawrence A. Justice, some Southern Baptists have a genuine
desire to shield their pastor from unjust criticism and undeserved interference as he attempts to
lead the local church.49 These things, however, are a necessary part of the pastor’s ability to
minister to his congregation. In leading the church, the pastor is involved in personal
relationships with his people. He ministers to them through his preaching and through the
influence of his personal example as he fleshes out his sermons in their midst. Besides, the
deacons can perform the task of protecting their pastor just as well by standing behind him and
supporting his ministry.
This trend is taking place for a fourth reason. Because of the lack of emphasis on Baptist
distinctives, some are leaning toward the adoption of the elder system. In modern times people
have become members of Southern Baptist churches who do not know what it means to be a
Baptist. They have entered into our Baptist churches from other faiths and have brought with
them their beliefs and teachings from other church systems which are in conflict, many times,
with Southern Baptist doctrine. This is especially true when someone comes from a Presbyterian
or non-denominational background.
There are three main reasons, however, for not having an elder-rule type of church polity.
First of all, Scripture does not separate the office of elder from that of pastor. The conclusive
49
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testimony of the New Testament is that elder/bishop/pastor were titles used when referring to the
same pastoral leader of the church. That leader is the man of God who is called into the ministry.
He is the minister who is not a layman, but a preacher. Secondly, elder rule is constantly in
tension with congregational church polity which is the normative form of church government
specified in the New Testament. Elder rule dilutes the democratic process found in
congregationalism, or it outrightly abandons it altogether.50
Thirdly, elder rule is a violation of the priesthood of every believer. Authority within the
local church rests with the individual members of the congregation as they meet corporately. No
matter what kind of polity Southern Baptist leaders choose to use, no one has the right to
exercise any other kind of authority independently of, or contrary to, the wishes of the people
who have chosen them as their leaders. The priesthood of the believer makes the entire church
the proper decision-making body capable of making decisions that affect their community
lives.51 Grenz argued that the final authority in the church resides in the corporate membership.
The principle of democratic congregationalism works well in the local church because it is the
natural outworking of the priesthood of all believers within the parameters of the local church.52
The pastor, deacons, and other leaders work together as a team in helping the congregation in
seeking the will of Christ as they meet together in doing the business of the church. Elder rule
usurps the priesthood of the believer role because it denies the church members their right and
privilege as believers to make decisions affecting the welfare of the church.
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Influences Encouraging Movement toward the Practice of Elder
Leadership in the Church Governance Style of a Southern Baptist Church
Those leaders who are buying into the idea of elder rule as the proper form of church

governance in a Southern Baptist church are being influenced by several factors. First of all, they
are following in the footsteps of men like John MacArthur, John Piper, Richard Mayhue,
Alexander Strauch, Mark Dever and others who favor the elder-style of church polity. According
to Rob Norris, Director of the Denver Baptist Association in the state of Colorado, pastors and
church leaders in that association are being influenced by Saddleback Church and Willow Creek
Community Church whose leadership style is the practice of some form of elder leadership, or
elder rule.53 At the Willow Creek Community Church, pastored by Bill Hybels, there are eight
ruling elders who operate the church like a corporation.54 The elders are the ultimate decisionmaking body in the Willow Creek church.55
MacArthur’s church is purely an elder-ruled church, and it is not of the Southern Baptist
persuasion. The only thing that the congregation votes on is who the next pastor will be when
MacArthur is no longer there. In a pamphlet he published in 1984, MacArthur stated that he
believed that scripture implies that everyone in the church except the ruling elders is at a lower
level of leadership in the decision-making process and should be under the authority of the
elders.56 By this definition the congregation, deacons, and others, are at a level of leadership
whereby whatever they do must be approved by the elders before anything they do is
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accomplished in the church. There is no higher court of appeal in MacArthur’s Grace
Community Church than that of the ruling elders.
In the Shepherd’s Conference at MacArthur’s Grace Community Church, Mayhue has
taught a seminar every year on how to move a congregationally-ruled church to one that is elderruled. His purpose was to get preachers out of the mess they were in regardless of their present
polity practice, and move them to a peaceful and productive way of doing business.57 This advice
denies the role that pastors and deacons play in leading the church to make informed decisions
that lead to a peaceful and productive business meeting. Mayhue and others at The Master’s
Seminary do not see a congregational form of church polity, or government, or leadership in the
New Testament.58 He downplays the spiritual maturity of new believers to the point that he
views the ruling elders as being more spiritually mature and more religiously capable of making
decisions that affect the affairs of the church because they are more biblically-centered in their
thinking. This is not the proper way of treating any member of the church. While the level of
spiritual maturity may differ in the lives of every believer, no one has the right to deny them the
privilege of exercising their spiritual privilege. They also are biblically-centered in their thinking.
Piper’s church is not Southern Baptist either. In a tape and handout given to participants
in his leadership seminars, he stated that his eldership model was based on four criteria:
Scripture, culture, history, and local church dynamics. Piper saw a very small amount of clear
Bible teaching on the subject of church government and he put more emphasis on culture and
history than he did on biblical support. His movement toward elder rule is simply a pragmatic
concern at best. Piper’s “Council of Elders” creates whatever ministry bodies seem to be helpful
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in the church and the elder board “can abolish these tomorrow if they want to. The elders are the
church leaders who govern the church.”59 Piper presently has eighteen elders which are a mixture
of ordained pastors and laymen (who are in the majority on the elder board). Some are rulers, the
others are teachers. The congregation has a limited involvement in the decision-making process
of the church.
Strauch is anti-preacher in his idea of elders. In theory he teaches against elder rule; but
in reality the elder leadership he proposes is actually an elder rule type of church government. He
called his Shepherd-elders a “council of men” who function “as the official oversight body of the
local church.”60 To him, any male member of the church can be an elder if he is biblically
qualified. He also referred to these elders as God’s household managers who have been given the
authority to govern the local church.61
Dever’s church is a mixture of elder rule and congregationalism; which makes his church
government structure a presby-gational polity; although he argues against the Presbyterian type
of church government structure. The eldership of Capitol Hill Baptist Church includes the pastor
and at least three laymen who are not in full-time employment of the church. The elders of this
church determine a person’s fitness to become a church member and handle discipline-matters,
the supervision of the ministry, and the resources of the church. The majority of church-related
business passes through their attention, and there is a limited amount of congregational
participation and authority.62
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Second, some leaders are being influenced by a culture that has a “board” mentality. In
the secular world, it is not uncommon for a business to be run by a group of men who dictate
what will or will not happen in the workings of the business structure. This may work well in a
secular world, but it is not the way to operate a church. Adrian Rogers correctly stated that Christ
is the Head of the church, the Pastor is the leader, the deacons serve the church, it is run by
committees, and the church is congregationally-approved.63
Third, some are being led into an adoption of rule by elders because of an incorrect
interpretation of New Testament scriptures when it talks about elders in the first century church.
Elders were preachers, and preachers were elders in the Book of Acts and other New Testament
Scriptures. These men ruled the early church in two ways: 1) By their preaching, and 2) By their
example. The idea of a board of elders as well as a job description and qualifications for the
office cannot be found in the New Testament. It just is not there.
Fourth, these well-meaning leaders have misread the pages of Baptist history in general,
and Southern Baptist history in particular. In both histories, the term elder was a title for the
pastor or pastors of a Baptist church. The term encompassed those men who were called into the
ministry, were teachers and doctors, and who were helpers to the pastors of the churches. Some
early Baptists had at least one ruling elder whose ministry was like that of the assistant pastor in
modern times; he was a helper who assisted the pastor of a local body of believers. After 1845,
because of disuse and the development of a proper understanding of the role of ministers and
deacons, the office of ruling elders was allowed to die a slow death.
Fifth, it is usually the churches that are Reformed in their theology that are adopting elder
rule as the proper form of church governance. A cursory few hours on the internet will reveal
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many Reformed web sites dealing with why Baptist churches should become elder-ruled
churches. Most web-publishers and writers who are publishing elder leadership material are
outside the Southern Baptist tradition, and for the most part, are reformed in their theology.
There is a distinct connection between Reformed theology, Calvinism, Presbyterian ecclesiology
and elder rule.64
Does It Really Matter What Kind of Church Polity Southern Baptists Use?
I think it does. New Testament teaching concerning biblical church officers, Baptist
history in general, and Southern Baptist history in particular, congregationalism, and the
priesthood of the believer mandate that we practice a polity that is in keeping with what Christ
intended for the governing of His church. Elder rule does not support that mandate. Instead, it
usurps it and bypasses Christ’s intended principles of church government which are leadership
by a pastor(s) and deacons, and the congregational polity which allows every member of the
church to participate in the making of informed decisions which affect their corporate lives.
The elder/pastor leads the church in spiritual matters. He guides, teaches, and leads them
by his example, and through his preaching. The deacons are his helpers and they serve the
membership by taking care of the temporal needs of the congregation. The congregation follows
its leadership; not blindly, but by mature thinking and willing obedience. Together, the leaders
and the membership decide issues and make decisions.
Since this is true, Southern Baptists need to do something about it because the problems
caused by elder rule may affect the way Southern Baptists practice their polity in the near future.
Within the next 10 years, as more churches adopt elder rule as a means of carrying on church
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business and daily affairs, State Associations and State Conventions will have to determine how
they will deal with the issue in the churches under their sphere of ministry. Already there are
several State Conventions that have documents in place that will not allow them to fund new
church plants if those church starts decide to have an elder rule type of church polity. Even the
North American Mission Board has personnel policies and guidelines that help them steer clear
of the elder rule form of church government.65
Nationally, the Southern Baptist Convention leadership will need to clarify the wording
of the Baptist Faith and Message 2000 statement dealing with the proper officers in a Southern
Baptist Church. This is needed so that there is no misunderstanding about what we believe
regarding church officers and church polity. Also, the elder rule issue could become more
divisive than it already is, and it could develop into a matter of fellowship among grassroots
Baptist churches and drive a wedge between denominational loyalty on the local, state, and
national levels.
There needs to be more material written about church polity from the standpoint of
contemporary Southern Baptist writers who will produce strong arguments against the elder rule
form of church leadership. There is presently a famine of such material in contemporary
monograms, systematic theologies, and church manuals. Southern Baptist leaders need to
develop their own seminars that will directly address the biblical and Baptistic position on
church leadership from the standpoint of our unique Baptist distinctiveness.
The seminaries need to provide classes on church polity and Baptist distinctives which do
not divide us, but that teach us the truth and draw us together as we seek to corporately lead
people to faith in Jesus Christ. And we need young pastors who will believe and practice our
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distinctive Baptist principles of church polity instead of trying to put together a church by
whatever pragmatic means seems to look like it works.
Does it really matter what kind of church polity contemporary Southern Baptists use?
Yes, it does! We need to return to our roots and grow again the Baptist tree that is both biblically
true and scripturally sound, and that is historically Baptistic in its beliefs, polity, and practices.
John L. Dagg was right. Church polity is not as important as winning people to faith in Christ,
but it is important. Why? Because Christ gave commands on the subject in the Scriptures;
therefore, we must explore the issue of government in the local church and we must be sure we
are doing it right!

